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Americans Executed By 
Austrians In Gorizia

Italians Have 30,000 *i »■
VESSELS MAY BE

NEARLY HALF OF
HIGHLAND REGIMENT REPLY TO NOTE 

IS A QUIBBLEMen Now In Albania r HAS BEEN RECRUITED
Fifty-line P. E. Islanders Joined 

Last Night—Judge Fitzgerald’s 
Sen WoundedThat is Start of Large Operations—Rou

manie Friendly to Allies, Says Under 
Secretary

Something More to Add Fuel to The 
Flames — Members of Banking Firm 
Reported Put to Death as Spies

Papers Declare W ashington 
Will Not Permit Delay

Hint at This Given by Marconi 
In Italian Senate x Charlottetown, P. E.T., Dec. 17—Fifty- 

nine recruits were secured last night for 
the 105th Highland Regiment at eight 
meetings heid in Prince county. This 
brings the total up to 516, about half of 
the number ^required.

Justice Fitzgerald? of the supreme court 
has received word of the wounding of 
his son, Roy, in Flanders.

-------------- —-----------------

FIÂST SPEECH AS SENATOR FIE TEXT DECEIVEDParis, Dec. 17.—The Milan corres
pondent of the Journal says it is esti
mated there are 80,000 I talion troops at 
Avlona, Albania. While the Avlona 
position is hardly favorable for an of
fensive movement, he says, the expedi
tion may be regarded as the starting 

. point of operations on a large scale.
London, Dec. 17—In a reply to a par 

Momentary question, Lord Robert Cecile, 
under-secretary for foreign affairs, states, 
that the relations between Roumnnia and 
the Entente aUies are perfectly friendly, 
but that lie is not in a position to reveal 
the military plans of Russia.
BRITISH PRISONERS 
OF THE BULGARIANS

Paris, Dec. 17—The Saloniki corres
pondent of the Havas Agency says that ! 
in the course of the fighting during the 
Franco-British retirement from Gievgeli 
(Serbia), towards Saloniki, the Bul
garians captured two1 French machine 
guns and two batteries of British artil
lery, as well as 200 British prisoners.
The Greek Army

Paris, Dec. 17.—A Havas despatch 
from Athens says that the headquarters 
of the Greek army has been transferred

The captain and the crew of the Re 
Umberto remained aboard until the last 
moment. The commander was assisted 
1by the military chaploin, Father Pio Say* Those Who Look OO Wat

Only as Means For Gain Must 
be Transformed Into Great Dis
ciplined Army

New York, Dec. 17—A London cable 
to the Herald says:—The Daily Tele
graph correspondent at Milan telegraphs:

“Grave revelations are made concern
ing the reign of terror in Gorizia. Two 
Americans, members of a shareholders’ 
banking firm which stopped the pay
ments of bills, were summoned before 
the Austrian authorities and ordered to 
resume payment.

“They declined and were accused of 
receiving a letter from America hostile 
to the Austrians. They denied this. 
Then they were taken before a court

martial and condemned to death. They 
were executed as spies and aU their val
uables and bank deposits were confis
cated. It is understood that Washington 
has the facts in the latest outrage.”

New York, Dec. 17—A Washington de
spatch to the Herald says:—Officials 
here this morning would not comment on 
the reported shooting, by Austrians, of 
two American bankers as spies. It is 
evident from every word and action of 
the state department officials, however, 
that the situation with relation to Aus
tria is one of extreme seriqusness.

It Will be Laid Before President 
and Secretary Lansing Today 
Berlin Thinks it is a Very Fiae 
Piece of Work

Parolin, a relative of the late Pope Plus 
X. As Father Parolin was standing on 
the deck of the sinking ship, he saw that 
some sailors who were struggling in the 
water would drown unless they received 
aid. Removing his own life preserver, 
he threw it to the men, who seized it 
and were saved. The captain and the 
chaplain were the last to leave the 
steamer, which sank immediately after 
they had got away.

BAISE AVERAGE
FDR HIGH SCHOOLRome, Dec- 17—GugMelmo Marconi 

made his debut as a senator yesterday. 
He said that of aU the belligerent coun
tries he had visited, Italy was the one 
where the greatest liberty was enjoyed.

He expressed the hope that the adhes
ion of Italy to the London convention 
would bring about closer co-operation 
among the alHes and a great reciprocal 
confidence aiming at the defeat of the 
mutual enemy. He thought that the 

Paris, Dec. 17-An official Montene- Italians, British, French and Russians 
grin communication says: “At datvn of fought with equal valor, but that / all 
Dec. 14 the Austrians directed a general ! Perfect reciprocal assistance in
attack at all our positions in the San- the matter of supplies and in the com- 
jak. At nightfall our advance guard merdal fields. He hinted at the possi- 
troops had to retire north of Chahovre WU** that, e"te”te governments
and Bielo. In the direction of Ipek-rozai might requisition all the craft in their 

to Kozhani, fifty-five miles southeast of | the enemy_ after several days fighting, mercantile marines to cheapen transport 
Monastir. The third Greek corps has succeeded in necmvlnc Rnui a Inn» the of the most needed necessities- 
been ordered to Catemi and the fifth 0ther fronts there was infantry firing.” Senator Marconi concluded,by saying 
corps to Nigrita, One regiment of en- that in all the beUigerent countries there

' gineers and one of artUlery remain at 40,000 Enemy Prisoners.
Saloniki. MarseiUes, Dec. 17—Seven hundred and
LOST IN TRYING " fifty Bulgarian, German and Austro-
TO HELP TRANSPORT

Rome, Dec. 17—Details concerning the Serbia, arrived here last night on their 
sinking of the Italian transport Re Um- way to a concentration camp.
bert° an1d,tbe,,Ita“an destfro>;er IntreP‘de Italian Steamer Sunk
in the Adriatic Sea that the destroyer
was blown up by a floating mine, when London, Dec. 17—The Italian steamer 
she rushed to the rescue of the steamer, Portosaid has been sunk. She was of 
after the fatter had struck a mine and 5,167 gross tonnage. She sailed from 
was about to go down. Genoa on November 17 for Alexandria.

New York, Dec. 17—That Austria’s 
reply to the American note is a quibble 
and that Washington wiU not permit 
the delay in the settlement of the An
cona case which Vienna obviously seeks, 
is the verdict of American newspapers 
generally,-

Washington, Dec. 17—Austria’s reply 
to the Ancona note was received at the 
State Department during the night and 
early today was being prepared to be 
laid before President Wilson and Sec
retary Lansing.

The note is of about 1,000 words. 
Berlin Is Pleased

BerMn, Dec. 17—Seldom has a diplo
matic document of a war series met with 
such general approval in .German circles 
as the answer of Baron Burian regard
ing the Ancona case.

The German notes in the Lusitania 
correspondence all had their critics, some 
finding Germany too conciUatory and 
other insufficiently adept, but the gen
eral opinion in political circles is that 
Baron Burian struck exactly the right 
note and by inviting Washington to en
ter on an interchange of views and sub
mit some proof for the charges shifted 
the onus of defense to the shoulders of 
the American government.

The Turks Say This.
Berlin, Dec. 17—The charge that Rus

sian warships several months ago de
stroyed c building flying the American 
flag is made in an official publication of 
the Turkish government.
Austrians Advance.

MRS. ASQUITH TAKES 
MATTER Ï0 COURT

Principal My lee Would Hare 
Higher Percentage For 

Entrance
News of Maritime 

Province Men 
In the War

Asks That London Globe be Re
strained Frem Publishing Alleg
ed Libels

THE Cm HOUDAYS
Feeling Reference to Death ef 

Lieut. C. M. Lawsoa ia The 
War—Events Marking Closing 
Exercises in

London, Dec. 17-4Mrs. Herbert 1L 
Asquith, wife of the premier, appeared 
as a plaintiff in court today, demand1- 
ing an order to restrain the Globe from 
the publication of alleged Mbels. Mrs. 
Asqujth’s attorney, said:

“For a whole fortnight before the is- , 
sue of this writ, Mrs. Asquith hgs been 
deliberately pursued in the defendant’s 

Battalion in Fredericton, will spend newspaper- with accusations of disloyalty 
Christmas at their homes, leaving here; and of association with German priSon- 
on December 23 and returning on De- j ers at Donnington Hall. She has been 
cember 27, while the other fifty per; described as a traitor and a disgrace to 
cent, will spend New Years at home: her sex, and attacked in most opprobi
leaving on December 30 and returning ous terms. These attacks were system- ' 
January 3. - aticaUy and malevolently maintained.
Transferred to 25th and were only suspended after the writ

had been issued.”
Lieut. Alvah Good, who has been sig- The attorney opposed the Globe’s re- 

nailing officer of the 22nd Battahon in quest -for a postponement, urging the 
England, has been transferred to the court nbt to deprive the plaintiff of 
05th and is now somewhere in France. opportunity to clear herself publicly.

■‘The persecution of Mrs. Asquith,” lie 
said, “has been going on nearly a whole 
year. It began last, spring, in another 
newspaper, which the defendant dêqbt- 
less would say was of a lower class than 
the Globe; That paper had to apologize 
publicly and, at Mrs. Asquith's request, 
pay £100 to the Red Cross Fund. The 
same people who disseminated their 
libels through the Globe, sent sheaves 
of anonymous letters to the plaintiff, 
and imputations against her were made 
in social circles. The matter has now 
come to a head in form, where the de
fendants can be brought to account.”

With Dental Corps
Two former Fredericton men are 

members of the Canadian Dqntal Corps, 
soon to go overseas. They are Lt. 
James F. Shute and Lt. P. B. McNally.
Home for Christmas

exist two large categories of individuals, 
those only aiming to win or to die and 
those who think they live only for gain. 
The latter class, he declared, must be 
transformed into a great disciplined 
army.

Exercises of a patriotic nature mark
ed 'the programme at the close of the 
High School' for the Christmas holidays 
this morning. The programme afforded 
pleasure to a large gathering. W. J. S. 
Myles, principal, presided, and gave an 
address in which he referred to the. work 
of the term, and- the needs of the school 
He advocated the increasing of the lever
age necessary to gain entrance to the 
High School, ahd he also spoke ih favor 
of having mere male teachers. Mr. 
Myles referred feelingly to the death of 
Lieut. Ç. M. Lawson of.the 26th Bat- 
taMon, speaking of the loss the school 
had sustained and of the loss to educa
tional interests. Many other former 
High School boys were serving with the 
colors, the total being upwa: 
while' the girls of the school 
playing their paet.^tiF, -, v

Reference to Lieut- Lawson’s deatli 
was made also by Superintendent 
Bridges, who told of a memorial to be 
unveiled in his-honor, and by other 
speakers. The speeches Were made in 
connection with the presentation of Med
als, which took place as follows :— 

Corporation medal, winner, Bernard 
Haley, presented by Mayor' Frink; gov
ernor general’s medal, won by Horace 
Wetmore, presented by Bishop Richard
son; alumnae gold medal, Miss Edith 
Trentowsky, presented by Mrs. James 
Dever; prize of books, Chester Brown, 
presented by Supt. W. S. Carter; Ellis 
gold medal. Miss Gwendoline Ewing, 
presented by Rev. L. R. Sherman ; chair
man’s gold medal, Miss Katherine Fitz
patrick, presented by Dr. Hedley Bridges 
of Fredericton ; prize of books, Miss 
Gladys Keating, presented by Supt. H. 
S. Bridges ; Mayes’ gold medal, Miss 
Katherine Fitzpatrick, presented by G. 
S. Mayes; Fortnightly Club, book prize, 
won by Miss Marion Cruikshanks, pres
ented by F. A. Dykeman; Lieutenant- 
governor’s medal, Miss Katherine Fitz
patrick, presented by Lieut. Governor 
Wood; Parker silver medal, -Bernard 
Haley, presented by Judge Grimmer.

In a programme of musical and litee- 
ary numbers those taking part included 
Ronald Ritchie, Celia Cohen, Laura 
Spence, Gwendolyn Ewing, May Pike, 
Clarence Causton, and the Imperial The
atre orchestra. During the presentation 
of the prizes Chairman R. B. Emerson 
presided, and referred to the work of 
the trustees, saying among other things 
that the board would like to enlarge its 
buildings, -but there was little likelihood 
that such cogld be done owing to the 
state of finances. There was planned a 
new school in the North End,* and it 
hoped another in the west end, but these 
projects would have to 'be deferred for 
the present.

Fifty per cent, of the men of the 104th

CHANGE UN BRITISH 
FRONT A SURPRISE 

TO PEOPLE OF FRANCE
SUE APPLAUD AND 

SUE HISS BOURASSA thisA $5 Bill WITH CHRISTMAS GIFT WAS ON 
WAY TO CORPORAL HASLAM

Paris, Dec. 17—The employment of 
General Sir Douglas Haig as British 
commander-in-chief in place of Field 
Marshal Sir John French, was entirely 

V unexpected jo. France, and it has made 
X *|-great‘rrf®^Sfon: ' '
Action, The press is unanimous in expressions 

of regret at the departure of Field Mar
shal French and lays particular 
phasis on his service during the trying 
times of the opening period of the war.

The newspapers express satisfaction 
that Field Marshal French is succeeded 
by one of his most apt pupils, whose 
proverbial good luck is mentioned, with 
the hope that It may "prove a favorable 
omen.

The Matin says:—“General Haig has 
been in close and constant relations, 
throughout the war, with the French 
general headquarters, where his appoint
ment is received with immense satisfac
tion."

Matter of Schools and Religion 
and the War Touched Upon EIGHT MORE I. McAVITY 

ANB SONS MEN ID WAR
ards of 150, 

were wellA STRANGE STORY «
• Montreia^ DeS:-ï7^Tf'wfe *a divided 
audience which listened to Henri Bour- 
essa last night at the Monument Na
tional During the course of a rapid- 
fire two-hour speéch by the Nationalist 
leader in his best anti-participation-in- 
the-war style. From even the people 
on the platform, invited guests, flahk- 
ed with long rows of Laval’s students, 
came -cries of “Shame, Shame,” at two 
intervals, while hisses from sections of 
the audience, which completely filled the 
large hall, broke in with the applause,

Mr. Bourassa, in addition to covering 
large. sections of Canada, history from 
the vie^iomt of supporting his conten
tion that the public men of Canada up 
to very recently had been most energeti
cally opposed to participation in the em
pire wars, dealt in passing with the 
French educational system trouble in 
Ontario.

This brought the first cry of “shame” 
from the platform, for he remarked that 
“200,000 F-rench-Canadians are today liv
ing under worse oppression in Ontario 
tjian the people of Alsace-Lorraine have 
been subject to for forty years under 
the iron heel of Prussia.”

The other interruption from the plat
form, being also cries of “shame,” came 
when Mr. Bourassa made a reference to 
Abbe d’Amour, editor of l’Action Sociale 
of Quebec, this being in Ms endeavor to 
answer the argument of that paper that 
the cause of religion was a cause for 
enlistment in Canada’s armies.

He said: “While I have a good deal 
of respect for Abbe d’Amour, we can
not believe that the cause of our re
ligion is dependent on Protestant Eng
land, which for ever so long has been 
the bar to the spread of Catholicism.”

Soldier, Report^ Killed in 
Was Well Know* Here

Bank Note Received by H. H. 
Harvey Bears Soldier’s Name 
and Berlin Stamp

em- More names have been added to the 
honor list of T. McAcity & Sons, Ltd., 
from their King street stores. Eight 
members of the staff have joined trie 
colors recently, six with the siege bat
tery and two with the 115th. The lat
ter are Burton Ramsey and Norman 
Bourne, while with thé siege battery are 
Stewart Henderson, H. M. Hamm, Robt. 
Kelley, Clarence Henderson, Spurgeon 
McBride and John Lawson. Each has 
been the recipient of a handsome mili
tary wrist watch, presented in behalf 
of the others of the staff by.T. A. Ram
sey and Smest Clârke.

Corporal John M. Haslam of the 81st 
Battalion, who was reported this morn
ing as having been killed in action was 
well known in St. John, where he had 
resided for several years. He had been 
employed in Flemming’s foundry and 
later in the Union foundry. While Here 
he was a member of Vernon, No. 1, L. 
O. L-, and his fellow members had mail
ed a Christmas gift to him only a fort
night ago. Mr. Haslam left St. John 
about eighteen months ago for Calgary, 
where he was located when he enlisted. 
His father, John Haslam, resides in Sus
sex.

A $5 note of the Merchants Bank of 
Canada, which has a story to relate, if 
only it could tell it, is in the possession 
of H. H. Harvey of this city, who re
ceived it with others from the bank.

The bill bears the written endorsement 
of Norman Fetterby, Number 17,226, 
First Canadian Contingent, Octavis, 
France, March 29, 1915, and also the 
rubber stamped inscription of the 
“Bank fur Handel und Industrie, Berlin.”

How the bank note reached the Berlin 
bank might be of interest, but it is 
probable that it belonged to a Canadian 
prisoner of war. Whether the owner re
ceived value for it may be another story. 
Why his endorsement was necessary 
might be of interest also, and one of 
the most interesting features of the case 
might be the explanation of how it got 
back from Berlin to Canada and through 
whose hands it passed in the meantime.

Mr. Harvey intends to communicate 
with the authorities in Ottawa to see 
what the records have to show of the 
fate of the soldier whose name appears 
on the bill.

MURRAY BAIRD OF 
FREDERICTON IS

RHODES SCHOLARREAL ESTATE NEWS THIRTY MORE MEN HERE 
FOR 69TH BATTALION

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 17—Chancel-

PLEASING EXERCISES AT 
CLOSING OF BRUSSELS 

STREET KINDERGARTEN

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:—
St John County.

Robert Ellis to S. J. Shanklin, $140, 
property in St. Martins.

L. C. Prime to Primée rest Farm, Ltd., 
property in Lancaster.
Kings County.

J. P. Lawson to J. H. McCrea, $200, 
property in Kars.

lor Jones announced today that the U. 
N. B. Rhodes scholarship had been 
awarded to Murray Baird, son of H. P. 
Baird of this city. There were four 
applicants. Baird is a graduate of Fred
ericton High School, and is now in his 
senior year at college. He has an excel
lent scholastic record.

The public schools of the city held the 
usual Christmas examinations this morn
ing and closed at noon for the holidays. 
The lieutenant-governor's medal for 
best standing at High School entrance 

presented to Miss Beatrice Phillips,

Thirty more men reached the city last 
night for the 69th Battalion from Mon
treal. The battalion is now nearing its 
total strength. A marchout of some of 
the companies was conducted this morn
ing; the others had company drill about 
the armory. Officers of the battalion 
will assist in a recruiting rally tomor
row evening in the Mill street offices, 
and Lieut. V. E. Deique will be one of 
the chief ^speakers.
Appointed to 140th

The closing exercises of the Brussels 
street kindergarten in Glad Tidings’ Hall 
this morning were enjoyed by quite a 
gathering of spectators. The instructor BELIEVES ENGAGEMENT 

OF KITCHENER AND COUNTESS 
WILL SOON BE ANNOUNCED

was
daughter of R. L. Phillips. Rev. A. F. 
Newcomhe madç the presentation.

Miss Marjorie Massey of the Bank of 
Montreal staff has obtained leave of ab- 

Lieut. Fred. Newcombe of the staff spnce ond leave soon for Radcliffe, 
of the railway mail department has been g, to cl the winter.
appointed to the 140th Battalion and I-------------- - ------ ------
took up his duties in West St. John to
day. He was formerly an officer in one 
of the rural infantry regiments. The 
140th detachment here will be increas
ed by 120 men tomorrow.

in charge of this kindergarten is Miss 
Lou Estey, and she is assisted by Miss 
Kathleen Smith and Miss Vera Max
well. A good-sized Christmas tree stood 
in one corner of the room, and during 
the morning a “real live Santa Clous” 
—one of the men of the 69th—paid a 
visit and stripped it of good things for 
the little ones of the class.

The exercises showed the result of
The body of Sir Frederic Eustace ceilent endeavor on the part of the in- 

Barker was laid to rest in Fernhill this I struetors with the little tots, 
afternoon. At 2-80 o’clock a private ser
vice was held at his late residence in 
Mount Pleasant by Bishop Richardson,

- -• assisted by Ven. Archdeacon Raymond 
and Rev. H. G. Allder. The body was 
then conveyed to St. Paul’s 
where burial services were conducted.
The church choir saiig several hymns.

The lengthy funeral cortege was an 
expression of the esteem in which Sir 
Frederic was held. Members of St.
George’s Society and St. John Law So
ciety attended in a body. The Corpor
ation of St. Paul’s Church also walked.
The University of New Brunswick was 
represented by Chancellor Jones and the 
Alumni by J. William Brodie. Sir Wil
liam Sullivan, chief justice of P. E. I., 
was also present. The pall-bearers were 
Lieut. Gov. Wood, Chief Justice Mc
Leod, Mr. Justice White, Mr. Justice 
Grimmer, Senator Thome and James A.
Belyea, K. C. The floral tributes were 
many and magnificent.

The funeral of Mrs. Andrew Emery 
look place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 48 Exmouth street, 
service* were conducted by Rev. Vic
tor R. Jarvis and Rev. J. Ç. B. Appel, 
after whicli interment took place in 
ïernhill. The floral tributes were num
erous and beautiful.

The funeral of Thomas McKay took 
place this morning from his late resi
lience, 15 St. Patrick street, to the Ca
thedral where requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Miles P. Howland.
Interment took place in the new Catho
lic cemetery. ,

LAST TRIBUTE TO 
SIR FREDERIC BARKER

was
New York, Dec. 17.—The New York 

World’s London correspondent learns on 
excellent authority that the engagement 
of Earl Kitchener to the Dowager 
Countess of Mlnto will be announced 
sooii. The countess’ husband, Earl of 
Minto, died on February 28, 1914. He 
was viceroy to India in succession to' 
Lord Curzon of Kedlestone, who re
signed the viceroyalty because the home 
government supported Lord Kitchener, 
then commander-in-chief of the Indian 
army, in his dispute with Lord Curzon 
over the reorganization of the army.

The Countess of Minto has five chil
dren, the eldest born in 1884. The 
present Earl of Minto was bom in 1891.

TERRIBLE SUFFERINGS 
OF SERBIAN PEOPLE, 

DRIVEN BY ENEMY

TWO MURDERERS PUT 
TO DEATH IN SING SINGAlexandra.

Closing of Christmas programme. Mu
sic furnished by orchestra.

Chorus—Welcome, Grade VI.
Brownie Drill—Grade I.
The Story-Teller’s Dream—Pupils of 

I, III, VI.
The Shepherd’s Drill—Grades IV, V
Chorus by school—By order of the 

King.
Lullaby Song—Grade III pupils.
The Christinas Star—Grade V pupils.
The Allies' Christmas Party—Grade 

XI pupils.
Chorus by School—Keep the Home 

Fires Burning.
Song by Grade VII boys.
Cornet solo by Ronald Black.
Grecian Aesthetic Drill—Girls of 

Grade VIII.
Mother Goose Medley—Grades IV V.
God Save the King.
This programme will be repeated in 

the Palace theatre tonight, the proceeds 
to go to the wounded soldiers’ relief 
fund.
King Edward.

Entering march—-Mary Lewis.
Address by Principal Rex. R. Cormier.
Christmas Carol—Grade I.
Shepherd's Story—Miss Comben’s

pupils.
Carol, Sweetly Carol—School.
Storv of the Star—Grade II.
Recitation—Douglas Cody.
Sung—Seven boys and girls.
Meadow Talk—Dorothy Fitzpatrick.
Wind Song—Grade II.
Piano solo----- Burnettn Evans.
Recitation—Walter Causton.
Song of Canada—Miss Perley’s pupils.
Rccitaion—Harold Holder.
Recitation—Maxwell Anderson.
Duet—Mary Lewis and John Bond. | has acquired the remaining shares and

will assume control in the new year. 
Johnston Line steamers total seventeen 

(Continued on page 2, sixth column) vessels of 78,000 tons gross.

ex-

They
were composed of patriotic and Yule- 
tide songs and choruses, recitations, 
children’s games and drills.

Caps Issued
Fur caps iiave been issued to the mem

bers of the 69th and the 140th will re
ceive a similar issue soon.

Ossining, N. Y., Dec. 17—Worthy 
Tooley, of Athens, N. Y., and Ludwig 
Marquardt, of Kingston, N. Y„ murd
erers, were put to death by electricity in 
Sing Sing prison this morning. Tooley 
murdered John Hailenbeck in Athens 
last year; Marquardt killed Mrs. Nellie 
Paulis of Kingston.

Tooley was almost cheerful as lie sat 
in the chair. “Goodbye”’ he called, “If 
this does any one any good I am glad I 
am going.”

- >
PROBATE COURT Paris, Dec. 17—The arrival of A- 

Nikloitch, president of the Serbian Na
tional Assembly, and other prominent 
Serbians in Athens is reported. They 
say that the sufferings of their people 
during the retreat of the army before 
the invaders were indescribable.

HONOR ROLL UNVEILEDChurch,
Letters testamentary of the will of 

James Love Gordon late of this city, 
grocer, have been issued to his sisters, 
Miss Ellen and Miss Julia Gordon. The 
estate consists of a share in a freehold 
lot on Main street and a small amount 
of personality. The probate value is 
$1,825. Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. C., is 
proctor.

Letters of administration of the late 
Lt. Charles Murray Lawson of the 26th 
Battalion who died of wounds in France 
on November 26. have been granted to I 
his sister, Miss Jessie L. Lawson. The 
property consists of personality and is 
valued at $1,450. J. M. Trueman is ; 
proctor.

At a meeting of the Patriotic Circle 
of Victoria street Baptist church last 
evening an honor list was unveiled 
showing tlije names of forty-eight of 
the church members who have donned 
the khaki. Rev. B. H. Nobles presided, 
The unveiling was performed by two 
lads, Ronald Nobles and Frank Deven- 
nie, botli of whose fathers are in uni
form. The chief address was given by 
Rev. M. E. Fletcher. A solo, “Keep the 
Home Fires Burning,” was given by 
Miss Campbell. The church was dec
orated with flags and bunting, and the 
meeting was most successful.

Pbetix and
Pherdinand WEATHER SPEYER AND CASSEES 

CANNOT BE BARRED 
FROM PRIVY COUNCIL

ONE OF THE BIG KRUPPS 
DESTROYED BY ITALIANS

nofE;xwt MKi 
|. T-TlCVOOM 
Iris The. lux

?
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

di rector

Strike Is Settled. Rome, Dec. 17.—A. correspondent of 
the idea Nazionale telegraphs from the 
front that one of the famous Krupp 42 
centimetre guns was brought from Ger
many recently and placed in position 
liefore Rovereco. It was fired fifteen 
times without doing any damage and 
then the Italians located it and de
molished it with shells.

London, Dec 17—The Lord Chief Just
ice, Baron Reading, delivered judgment 
today and declared that Sir Edgar 
Speyer and Sir Ernest Cassels, as natur- 

i alized British subjects, had all the rights 
and privileges of British born subjects, 
and therefore were entitled to be mem
bers of the Privy Council.

Chicago, Dec. 17—The strike of 600 
employes of the Chicago Belt Line Rail
way, which began on last Tuesday, was 
settled last night through the instru
mentality of G. W. W. Hanger, of the 
United States committee of mediation 

land conciliation. The men returned to 
work this morning.

RECRUITING MEETINGS i
Burial Rev. W. R. Robinson and John C. 

Ferguson will speak in the Temperance 
hail, St. James street, this evening and 
fliere will be a fine general programme, i 
Refreshments will be served.

At Mill street, R. M. Magee will pre
side, Hon. R. J. Ritchie and F. J. G. 
Knowlton will speak, Mr. Spencer will 
recite and ladies will furnish music.

ofpart, 
meterologicalLM,i ser-:

vice.
Synopsis—The disturbance mentioned 

yesterday now covers the Great Lakes 
and the Mississippi Valley, causing 
strong 
Ontario.
weather is fair and nowhere very cold.

Snow or Rain

FIBESS, TOY 8 CO.winds and snow and rain over 
Elsewher; in Canada the Still Closer Relations With FranceACQU.RE JOJNSTON UNEOFFERS 200,000 SOLDIERS

Ixindon, Dec. 17—A project for the formation of a committee of the Houses 
of I.ords and Commons to cultivate closer relations with the foreign affairs com
mittee of the French senate and the French chamber, has been successfully 

' launched.
An executive committee, with Viscount Bryce as chairman, has been or

ganized to carry out this plan. It is expected that, although the work of the 
committee will be entirely unofficial, visible results will be obtained.

The Emperor of Abyssinia is ready to Maritime—Fair and moderately cold 
send troops to aid the Allies either in today; Saturday, strong breezes to mod- 
Egypt or Mesopotamia. He is said to crate gales, east to south, with snow 
have offered an army of 200,000 men if and rain.
they could be transported to the field of! New England forecast—Probably rain 
action. It is suggested that Japan may' tonight and Saturday; warmer; fresh 
provide the transports. southeast to soutli winds

Liverpool, Dec. 17—Furness, Withy & 
Company ,which already has a large in
terest in the Johnston line of steamers.New Swiss President.

Berne, Dec. 17—Camille De Coppet, 
yesterday elected president of the 

Swiss Republic, and Edmund Schulthcss 
vice-president

Recitation—Edward Primer. 
Recitation—Edward Vincent.was

i

è.
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